Notice to Tennis and Pickle Ball Court Members
The code will be printed on your receipt. By virtue of registering for this membership, you are
agreeing:
1. NOT to share the combination to the lock with anyone. For the time being, you may bring
guests with you. If demand for the court becomes too great from Beekman residents, we
will have to ban non-residents, but we want to see how this goes!
2. To understand the operation of the net adjuster as described below.
3. To lock the court when you leave.
4. Use the court for tennis or pickle ball only.
5. To not permit skateboarders, or bikers on the court.
The net across the court is set at 36” for tennis and is kept at that height by a belt. We will keep an
adjuster rope connected to floor of the court in the hook beneath the center belt.
If you are using the court for pickle ball, the adjuster rope should be moved to the middle of the net
and hooked over the belt. This will pull the net down to 34” high in the middle which is the
regulation height for pickle ball. When not being used for pickle ball, simply unhook the top of the
adjuster rope and hook it lower on the net so no one trips on it. Please DO not adjust the length of
the adjuster rope by moving the metal valve in the middle as you will change the height of the net
and the rope is already set for a 34” high net😊

Net set up for Tennis. Note that Pickle Ball
Adjuster rope is hanging loosely on net.

Net set up for Pickle Ball. Note that Pickle
Ball Adjuster rope hooked over the top of
the belt in the middle of the net.

